Syllabus - Polish Language for advanced

Students are expected to repeat and deepen basic knowledge about Polish language. That means in grammatical area an ability of pronunciation of Polish vowels and consonants, ability to recognize kinds of words (nouns, pronouns, adjectives, numerals, verbs, adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, notes and elements), parts of sentence (subject, predicate, object, attribute, adverbial) and elementary ability of using them all in common live. They will learn four Polish conjugations and about forms corresponding with them: i.e.: person, tens, number, mood. In the case of declension they will be informed about cases, genders and numbers and they will learn about main types of Polish declensions and trained in using them in practice.

They will be taught about question pronouns: co?, kto?, czyj?, czy?, jaki?, dlaczego?, jak?, gdzie?, który ?, ile ? They will train in using everyday greets: Dzień dobry/ Dowidzenia/Dobry wieczór/Dobranoc/Cześć/ Do zobaczenia; address: Proszę pana...Proszę pani... Proszę państwa...

Present, Past and Future Tense of verbs; Pronoun possessive: mój, moja, moje, twój, twoja, twoje, nasz, wasz; Genitive of nouns; Numerals from 1 to ten (main and order); questions: Co to jest?, Kto to jest? Kim jest pan X?; Przepraszam, która jest godzina?; Przepraszam, jak się dostanę do/na ...?, Przepraszam, gdzie jest ?; Jak się pani nazywa? Jak ma pani na imię? Useful phrases: Pozwoli pani, że się przedstawię. Nazywam się.....Mam na imię....; Miło mi panią poznać. Dużo dobrego o pani słyszałem.; etc.

They are expected to read recommended articles, (books) and watch original Polish films and take a part in meetings with Polish nativ speakers visiting Prague. Their homework in written form will be always done on one’s own.